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CHAMPIONS OF RECORD
Beasolds Black Tiffany (B) WD551250 By Edenborough's Star Turn at
--E&roE=-Earold
Pennyroyal Breeder: Mrs. Joyce Collis owner:
Roy & Joan Blumire
Blindbluff Be! riegir-xy.-xergy (D) wD 43982]- L-17 By Raggmopp First
Breeder: Mrs, James T, Leeper Owner:
@ler
Katherine & Robert D. Lingswiler
cannamoor Honey Rose cD TD (B) wD 739409 L-77 By Rowdina Rustler x
Mrs. G.A. Wheeler owner: virginia
@der:
P

ar sons

Chordahver's Bonnie Uon (D) Y1D439779'1"-77 BY Bengray Crofter x
Breeder: Forrest K. Ayer & wm' T'
@ahyer
Cord.es Owner: Dorothy B. Cloman & Michael V' Kurtzner
Edenborouqh Blue River (B) wD634950 By Heyescoft Jack Tar x EdenBreed.err Miss s.J. Holmes Ovtner: Patricia s.
ffi
Link
Gaymardon Crack O Davtn (B) wD 552947 BY Gaymardon Yorktown Yankee
I-77 x Monyash Tempest Tossed 1-77 Breeder: Gail J. & Donnell
Miller owner: Gail J. & Mark H. Miller
crennamoor cav'ien o'Glen Eire (B) wD 439978 I-77 By Misty shadow of
Bairn Breederr Anne V. Dolan
ffi1ue
Owner: William C. Dro11
Little Biddy Aberdeen O'Banff(B) wD439873 L-77 By Edenborough AdBreeder: Lawrence c. Terricone owner3
ffi
Katharine K. Weise
],1istv Shadow cf Willowmead (D) WD440094 I-77 By wishanger Cairnbhan
willomead Breeder: Miss K.s. Moorhouse
ffif
Owner: Jean Jagersma
osmart Blue chips (D) wD623700 By Edward Black From osmart x Taffeta
--6fTTTGme-ad Breeder: Mr. I l4is. N.K. Hinton Owner:lJudith Goldworm
prid.e of Jason (D) wD439612 L-77 By Edenborough Adventure
(ich-tins
x Jaseton Princess IF-gonetla Breeder: Linda Nootbaar Owner: Louis
S. cole & Richard Nootbaar'
sno-Berry's chrysanlhemum (B) wD439729 I'77 By Cauldbrae's.Tunes of
Jerald J. & Maria G. Jozwiak Owner:
@eeder:
Maria G. Jozwiak & Jacolyn A. Schnute
Brambledale Benedict (D) wD439324 By Brambledafe Balthazar x Branlf,le--eTe-Br-riar Rose Breed.er3 Lynne Evans owner: Mona s' chylack
Buccaneero'Braemoor(D)wD439882I-TTBych.Bafflero'Braenooril-77
--46.-Gffi-amoor Ho y Rose 1-77 Breeder: virginia Parsons owner:
William C. Droll
charncroft Country Rose (B) wD439574 I-7-7 -By Edenborough Blue Bracken
Breeder: Mrs. J.A. James owner: lawrence
ffia
M. & Maxine LevY
Parcana (B) WD439955 f-77 By Edenborough Bfue Bracken x
Edenborouqh
_ffi""n-.'snBreed'er3MissS.J.HoImesowner:MRs.Richaril
S. Parker
clen Eire's Molly Brown (B) wD439529 L-77 By Ryjo Holtye x Glen Eire
Anne Dolan Owner Claualia Dean & Anne
@eeder:
V. Dolan
Katiets wiff N Pooh (D) wD549959 By Beagold Ben Nevis 4-77 x Glen--adeEtopper
Rare 4-77 Breeder: Jean L. & Irwin J. Richland ovtner:
George M. Keyes
Kittvhawk First Generation (D) WD440049 I-77 By Shiel's Sweetgale
shiel Breeder: Jowenna K' surber
@rom
ownei: Ramona & Mrs. George L. De vore & Richard Rosclail
(B) wD799661 By cowboy Joe of RaggloPp
Raggnlopp Holly Go Lightly
caro] Gold Owner: Karen M. Simcoe
ffireed.er:
& Carol Gold
Spring Magic of Willomead CD-(D) WD44009)" I-77 By Braelyn Broadholme
Tambora Breeder: MiSS K. suzanne
ffi
Moorhouse Owner: Gilbert F. & Beryl De Borba
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Ihe BCCA isworking with the Americon Kenncl Club to dcfine ond outline o progrom to eliminote the problcm of the smoofh-cooled border collic fypcs. The resulh of these discussions

will

olso be published os dccisions ore reoched.
BCCA Educofionol Commiitec
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GENEALOGY BOOK

HERE'S THE INFORMATION ON THE GENEALOGY BOOK AS WE HAD PRoMISED YoU,
THE FOLLOWING PERTINENT INFORMATION ON ALL BEARDED COLLIES INCLUDED
DOG,S NAME/ DATE WHELPEDT COLORT SIZE' AKC REG' #' X-RAY
(IDEALLY A
INFORMATION, 5 ECNERNTION PEDIGREE, PLUS Tl4O PICTURES
HIS OWN
WILL
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HAVE RECORDED, ReUeMgER, THESE DOGS DO NOT HAVE T0 BE SHoW DoGS 0R
EVEN DOGS THAT HAVE BEEN USED FOR BREEDING. ALL BEARDED COLLIES ARE
ELIGIBLE TO BE INCLUDED. WE ARE HOPING FOR A COMPLETE RECORD OF THE

CoLLIE IN AMERIcA To DATE,
IN THIS VOLUME, WHEN WE REACH THAT
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tentatively setting the cost of a
or more dogs
p;g;;i $30.00 inclucling the two pictures' And fiveonly
one dog per
per page' Remember,
.t-tft" reduced rate of $ZS.OOyou
d99 {9" will also be able to purpage. By buying a page for
price of the book
liri=" tir-" looX ior fraff price or $7.50. The full
of a loose leaf binder.
wiII be gI5.00. The booi will- be in the form
It wifl be a permanent record and will be a source of reference for
years to come - aII beardies should be in it'
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News

from the l,ocaf Clubs

Bearded Coflie Club of Greater New York held its specialty match
on Octbter 9, 1977, The weather that day incl-uded torrentiaf
rain with high gal-e winds, which precLuded any chance of holding
the match outdoors as planned. Jane and Ted Turner came to the
Cfub's rescue by finding a marvelous indoor site, which incfuded
mats, at the last minute, for which all- were grateful. Bonnie
Grean also deserves a hearty vote of thanks for pulling arangements
together, and working so hard to make the day a success' Lawrence
Gofdworm judged the match. We were most fortunate to have such a
knowledgeable person judging. Mr. Gofdworrn has visited nany of
the top English kennels and is the owner of two Beardie champlons'
Winners were: Best in Match, Willowmead Something Super, owned by
Anne V. Dofan; Best of Opposite Sex' Thistfe, owned by Henrietta
and Bob Lachman; Best Puppy, Popo, owned by Jane Turner; and Best
of Opposite Sex Puppy, Brodie, owned by Moira and lan Morrison'
Anne V. Dofan, Correspondent
Delaware Valley Bearded Collie Association wilf

cefebrate its first
anniveisary by hosting the BCCA's first A natch on Sunday, April 2,
I978, at Macungie Park in Macungie, PennsyJ-vania. With beautiful
grounds, plenty of parking and inside facilities
in case of inclement
weather, this is one match you can't afford to miss! Our judge will
be Mary Lou Tingley.
Sharyn Kothman, Correspondent

North Shore Bearded Collie Cfub is donating a Best of Breed engraved
plaque to the International Kenne.l Cl-ub 1978 benched show to be
hefd on April 2.
Maria Jozwiak, Correspondent
willhost the national specialty
Queen City Bearded Collie Club
match on Jufy 9, L97B with a symposium on the Bth, P.lans are
wefl under way for exceflent speakers and judges and the location
wil-l be in spectacufar Estes Park. Full information wilf soon be
in the mails to all BCCA members and others who might be interested.
We wifl be asking for donations to the trophy fund (it wiff be worth
making the show just to win one of these trophiesl) and catalog ads.
Junior member Dawn Rieseberg is organizing a Junior Division of our
Club with pfans for fund-raIsing, [e]ping-with shows, field frips
The Juniors are taklng pictures of afl winners
and other activities,
at locaf shows to be incfuded in a cfub scrapbook. An enthusiastic
group of youngsters can be a valuable addition to any club.

Our fasi Club meeting was attended by severaf new Beardie enthusiasts,
In order to help them fearn about the breed, we presented a program
on puppies, Starting at I days and going up to a year, we showed
the changes in development, coat and coloring and indicated some of
the things to watch for at each stage. The puppies would fike to
do the whofe thing again for every meetingl
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Jo Parker, Correspondent

lri-State Bearded Collie Cfub held its January meeting on the 7th
residence in Waconia, Mn, There
@r
were 18 people in attendance for the delicious potluck supper held
after the Land-O-Lakes K.C. show which we supported with an entry
of 10 Beardies. No forma.l meeting was held as our October meeting
was the election of officers.
We briefly discussed our upcoming
Spring match which wifl be held sometime in March or Apri1. Carol
Lang showed the Gaines filn "Highllghts of British Dog Shows",
which had many of the breeds rarely shown in the U.S. Arnong those
was the Bearded Coflie with Lynne Evans which we enjoyed seeing.
Our next meeting wilf be held in April
Carol Lang, Correspondent

Material f

SUMMER 197

ing to be
nehts to L:

club in November featured a talk
eland area resident who had
attended the show' Mr. Flanagan' well- known in the Cleveland
area for his obedience expertise, clisplayed many souvenirs of
the show. Members enjoyed Mr. Flanagan's description of Crufts
and also enjoyed seeing the Beardie entries in the show catalogs'

lllestern Reserve Bearded collie

In December the AKC movie, "Gait, Observing Dogs in Motion" was
shown. Discussion of those port'ions of the movie pertaining to
Beardies followed.
At our January meeting Ginny Bing, Treasurer, presented a
grooming demonstration.
Dr. Joseph Cross, a Clevel-and veterinarian, presented a program
on the collie eye syndrome at the February meeting.
We are planning our second fun match for early Spring. Mrs.
Moira Morrison wiJ-l judge the regular cfasses and Tan Morrison
will juclge the puppy sw-epstakes. A parade of champions is
also planned.
Marsha Holava, Correspondent

)nts

lent

Collie Club held a meeting at the home of
, FebruarY 26th' After a delicious
and the
buffet served by our hostess, a business meeting was held
tra* tt"a" and lo-cation voted on. We will now be known as the
Minuteman Bearded col-1ie club with the center l0catdd in concord'
I{assachusetts. A revision of the constitution and by-laws was
also voted in to conform to the AKC gruidelines' The new standard
was discussed and suggestions made to be sent to the committee on
that subject. films-6f the Westminster show were shown by the

New Enoland Bearded

.11

Parsons'

.

be held in Worcester with a grooming demonby our
ilration by Marie Kelley and a dental care demonstration
wi1l.inc1ude
resident dentist, or. nidy LanteIme. Future meeti-ngs
on tracking and sieepherding, obedience, conformation
.fi"i."
handling and club matches
virginia Parsons, correspondent
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CRUFTS 1978

(The following articte, arthough written by Bilt Dro11, represents
the combined impressions of the author and his niece
Donna as weLl
Shea famity - Sue, Lee and A1 - al-l members of the Bearded
1=_!1" club
collie
of Long rsland who managed to escape.,ri.inrrry
bound New york for a brief stay in f,.he.no*s oi Great Britain.)".rorCrufts, my friends, is something elsel There are dog shows _
_ then
and
there is Crufts. Numbers
enough lo Uoggfe the
"1o.r..r"
mind. Consider a total of_10,016 dogs
competi;;-i;r-ii,l-top
prize;
the first occasion that a five-figur6 total entiy has been achieved
for this "show of shows," and mosi. fitting as this *is--pp.r"rrtry
the fast time that CrufLs wiff be staged it tfr. Olympia.
If you have any lingering doubts about this canine spectacl-e,
a brief comparison with our Westminster competition
wilf 'serve to
put things into perspective. While each is a two_day
the American showrs totaf entry of 3,116 was fess thin extravaganza,
third of
the Crufts entry. In fact, thL working Group entry at one
tfre ;;;i;Jshow fet-l only nine dogs short of the irr-rrlea
toial at westminster.
rn beardies, the American totaf of 36 entries praced
ureea in a
tre for fifth place in the Workingr Groupi in clntrast the
the British
beardie entry of r-23 individual d6gs placed the breed ninth
comparable group. But, numbers alone-do not telf the story; inforthe
the beardie display at crufts - both in terms of quantity and quallty
was most impressive rndeed.
For some the big news at crufts r97g centered around chow-chow
poisonings and boxer theft, but to a Long Island
.aefeg;lion" hope_
lessly bitten by the beardie bug such events ,"r".="116"ly consid_
ered. Afmost instincrivery we entered the Great ial1 of itre olympia
and were drawn to the beardie benching area. There
a controlred
excitement here as the last minute spiucing_up rituafswascommenced,
with owners showing considerabr-y rnor-" apprehension than their canine
charges. Bul, T should add thal the atmosphere
surface at
feast - appeared far more relaxed than one finds - atonathe
typicar srrow
outing in the states. This same attitude seemed t"
into
the conformation ring. surely our first surprise was'based
"piii-""er upon
the
mistaken befief that a dog show in creat Brilain was
a very proper,
formal affair.
rn fact the dress of the exhibitors wourd. have to be considered
"casuaf" at best. But it woufd seem that our British friends
have
their priorities in proper order; for it was the dogs which occupied
center stage - as it shoufd be. The adage that Wesiminster
"handlers show" wourd not seem to apply iere. r" r".1, in-"ois f.,a
the beardies themsefves were concernea, this same casual
seemed"=
to apply to the dogs being exhibited. Most u.s. beardiesair
seem
to be "over groomed" by Engrish standards; here the breed would
i-s presented
"natura1ly" as required intthe standard. wefr groomed, obviously
well cared for, and some cfearly more glamorous-than oihers,
the
assembfed beardies began to strut theii stuff for Judge Barbara
rre(Sungree
monger
Bearded Collies) . Ultimately
wouid select Ch.
Black Maglc of WiLl-owmead (Edenborough Soariirgshe
High
x
nreckdale
Pretty Maid) for Best of Breed honori and ch.-wifiowmead perfecr Lady
1Ch. Edenborough Blue Bracken x Willowmead Super Honey) as eest
Opposlte Sex.
So it is fair to say that it was a Willowmead day (with a
valuable assist from.Edenborough) as both top winners-weie-proaucts
of Suzanne Moorhouse,s breedi-n! program - a significanl achievement
when one considers the exceptional quality
ihe J"q=-"".;"rr.
Magic, owned by Charles and Efsie coraero| or
(Deroy
i" u"
impressive dark srate and white with a good deal ofr<"i".i"il
flash and animation about him; Ladyf true to her name, is more reserved
although
beautifully presented. by Miss Moorhouse and is
rorr-ry-goiden
in co1or. The reserve winners were scarcely less
" impr-esJive. brown
Ch.
Pepperland Lyrrc John at potterdale is a very stylisi,
beautifulry
coated brown dog (Wishanger Butter-Tubs pass by buinbury
x pepperl"ands Pandamonium) and appeared a perfect match to the Lqual11,
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After almost three

LOST DOG STORY
BY Jane Cl_ark

Like most people who are interested in dogs, I often read
the rlost petr ads in my local newspaper, hoping to rnatcht one
of the ads with one of many strays that are often in my neighborhood. I wond.er how the doqs became separated from their owners
and whether or not they are ever found.. When an ad no longer
appears in the paper, was it cancelled in despair - or in joy because the lost pet was found. safe and sound?
This drama recently was played out in my life when my beloved
Beardie, Bally-Cor OriBraemoor, was 1ost.
I have belonged to the Bearded Co11ie Cl_ub of America for
several years but never owned a Beardie until last fal1. Then I
bought Ba1ly, an l8-month ol-d bitch, as a pet and companion. After
spending a very enjoyable day with the parsons, Ba1ly and I came
back to Springfield to begin our l-ife together. I live on the 4th
floor of a large apartment house in the center of this Large city.
.After several- uneventful days together I came home from woik to
find Ba1ly mj-ssing!
I rushed from room to room thinking she was hiding but she
wasn't there. My neighbor informed me that some workmen had been
repairing the roof over my apartment but a quick call to my landlord assured me that they had not been inside my apartment. I
searched the apartment again. The half-open bedroom window caught
my eye. I went over and l-ooked out. The screen was lying on the
ground 4 stories down. Several dog hairs were caught on the si1l.
Bal1y had gone out the window!
Then I made my first mistake. Instead of calling the parsonsr
to come to Springfield with their tracking Beardies to hel-p in the
search, I spent the next several hours, until dark, frantically
searching below the window and then the surrounding streets. I was
in tears and panic-stricken and searched aimlessly and hopelessly.
By the next day, I had recovered enough to 1ogically plan my
next moves. I couldnrt expect Ba1ly to come home by herself since
she didnrt really know me and was new to SpringfieldIn addition,
the streets around the apartment block are always busy and congested
with traffic.
How d.oes an owner go about trying to find a lost dog?
Especially one who is not wearing identification?
During the next
few weeks I received a thorough indoctrination into this process.
First of a1"1, I did not listen, then or later, to all the
weLl-meaning f.riends who told me not to bother trying to find
Ba11y. I was well aware that she could have been fatally injured
from the faLl- from the window and could have crawled off to die.
I was also we.Ll aware that she was lost in the busiest section of
Spningfield. But I had to do everythj-ng I could to try to finil her.
Duting the next few days I put my "1ost dog" ad in a]l the
Springfield newspapers. I also called all of the veterinarians
and dog officers in towns and cities within a 20-mj-1e radius of
Springfield in case she was brought in injured or as a stray I
finally got up enough courage to cafl the Parsons to tell- them the
bad news, and besides the support and encouragement they gave me,
they also had many good suggestions. I cal1ed the Beardie owners
in the area in case one of them was contacted, I advertised on
CB radio.
I visited, daily, the SPCA and the Springfietd dog
pound. I quickly learned not to bother toacall- them but to go in
person since descriptions of dogs vary widely. Every stray in the
SPCA is described as a "collie"
or "shepherd" cross although they
may no more Look like either one than I d.o.
My parents were of tremendous help and support to me during
this period. Because of my work, my parents' phone nurnber appeared
in the newspaper ad. My father, who is retired., went out on d.ozens
of false alarms. It is amazj-ng how many "shaggy sheepdog,' types
there are in Springfj-etdl He spent hours showing Beardie pictures
and canvassing locations where similar dogs were spotted.
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After almost three weeks, a dog answering Bally's d.escription was seen in Somers, Connecticut. Virginia, Bobby and
Becky Parsons came up ancl tracked the stray dog with Honey and
Ballyrs father, Baffler. After rrrany tiring hours, the dog was
tracked successfully but was not Ba11y.
By the time three and a half weeks had passed I was very discouraged. My ad v/as very expensive and I was beginning to give up
hope. It was a Friday night, I was tired from working all week and
worrying about Bally and I was talking to Virginia Parsons on the
tel"ephone, telling her of my d.iscouragement. The operalor broke
into our conversation to tel1 me that I had an urgent call- from my
father. Both Virginia and I knew i-nstantly that Batly had been
found. My father immediately call-ed me to tell me that he had
gone out on another 'shaggy dogr call and this time the dog was
Bally: I rushed over to the town of Longmeadow about 5 miles from
Springfield and there she was, dirty and matted, but in excellent
health and so glad to see me!
The woman who found her said that Ba1ly had been living on
her enclosed front porch for about 2 weeks. She would not let
anyone near her and would run off the porch when anyone came near.
The woman had been leaving food and water d.own for the stray.
That day, her grown daughter had come for a visit, heard. about
Bally from her mother, and had then lookecl in the paper to find
my ad. The reward that I had offered for the return of the dog
was declj-ned but the next day I sent a f]ower arrangement and.
thank you note to these nice folks.
I brought Ba11y to my veterinarj-an who checked her alL over
and pronounced her in excellent health. The next day I spent a
very enjoyable period recontacting the area vets, dog officers,
and Beardie owners to tell them the good news. I was surprised to
find how pleased the veterinarians and dog officers were that I
called to telf them. Apparantly, owners who find their pets usua1ly don't bother to cal-l once the animal- has been found.
Since then, Ba11y has been spayed and we are looking forward
to beginning obedience work this spring. I am thoroughly enjoying being a Beardie owner. Sometimes I think about those terrible
three and one half weeks. What if I had cancelled my ad sooner?
What if the woman who found her had not left food and water out
for her so she would stay around the area? What if the womanrs
daughter had not come home then and. fooked in the paper?
Coincidence.. -.?

Bally on the right with brother,
Blinx, at age three months

ANCIEN? HISTORY

-Te:rdy-

Boorer
----E
THE. coLLrE FoLro was a monthly magazine first
published in March
1906. When it ceased publication I do not know but the last copy
r_have is dated April 1917. unfortunately r have only a dozen of
these magazines ranging in date from 1909 to 1917. tiey catered.
mainly for Rough Co1lies, Smooth Coll_ies and Old _nnglisir Sheepdogs
and were very profusely l_1J-ustrated. However thelr-scope was very
broad and mention can be found of Komond.ors, Belgian sh-eepdogs, shetland sheepdogs (great controversy over these!) and al-so Beard.ed
Collies.
The May 1909 i-ssue contains an account of the Manchester sheepdog
Trials and a list of the winners makes interesting reading: fst
Nettj-e, a Rough Sable (showing a dash of the eeardy). 2nd Ted,
a
one year ol-d black Beardy. 3rd Jack, a grey Rough Old English.
4th Bef1. a Rough Black-and-Tan. 5th Fan, a smooth Blackland-TanReserve HEmp, a Black-and-white Collie. V.H.C. Nap. H.C. Jack,
a Black-and White Smooth.
The following extracts are from the same art.icl-e. "The first
sheepdog Trial cond.ucted by the lvlanchester Dog society was hel-d in
the extensive buildings and grounds of Befle vue GardEns....The
representative types of crosses are the North country Beardy andmost
the
Smooth and Rough Collie.
The Beardy is generally rather bel-ow the medium size of Sheepdoq,
with bl-ack-grey wire hair, and thick undercoat, with good head and
semj--erect ears, rough beardy m:uzzle, very sturd.y built, and. a game,
fast, and cl-ever worker, and of such sterling merit as a Sheepd6g and
general utility companion that r would strongly but respectfuily-recommend to those in authority that this deserving and
given a class amongst Sheepdogs on the show bench.... uieful type be
2nd Mr. Jas Bagshaw's Ted, a one year ofd Bl-ack Beardy - Fast and
smart, gave a stylish performance, and was under excellent
command,
but these three sheep, as if trying to make amends for the contrary
temper of their predecessors, elected to wafk straight through the
first two obstacles, thereby robbing Ted of a porti6n of the cred.it,
and some of the points he might have gained if they had waited for his
assistance. His freedom and obedience, however, aforg with good work
through remaining obstacl-es, secured. him second place by penning in
9 min. 8 secs., with 27 points."
The following extracts are amongst the news items in the September
1910 issue. "It is with sincere sylnpathy to Messrs. J. and T. Ramsay,
of Shotts, that I have to chronicle the sudden death, through a form
of bfood-poisonj-ng, of the well-known bearded Coflie, Sir Glen.
Messrs- Ramsay have bred "Beardies" for over 20 years, and while they
have had many winners, Sir clen wag, without doubt, the best they
ever bfed.
And r very much doubt if his equal was in the country. He had a most
successful show career, wan was practically unbeatabl,e. He won championship at Edinburgh last october, and courd hardfy have been stopped
this year, as he was in 1ove1y form. At the time lherefore, when-lhe
"Beardie" needs al-l- its pillars, it is a matter of regret that one of
the best should be lai-d low."
"The Bearded sheepdog. some of us who have vivid recol-lections of the
many rugged slecimens of this breed as seen at almost any scotch show,
are interested to fearn that there is a prospect of our -scottish
friends forming a speciality club to foster greater interest in the
breed and obtain recognition at the hands of the Kenner club as a separate breed. certainly the dog has every claim on consideration of
thi-s sort, and we hope his fate wil-f be fairer than that which befell
the fortunes of a certain other fittle stranger sai-d to be indigenous
to the land or cakes.
The Bearded sheepdog has much to cornmend him as a sagacious worker or
companion. To those who make light of the tending a rugged coat demands, the dog would form an ideaL subject for the hoisting on the
pedestal of fame, which it is proposed shall be taken in hind by his
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at the calgary Show' that
well-wishers. I!/o specimens were benched
of Alberta in Northwest Canada' This is
great wheat-growing :;;;;;
side of the Bearded Collie
the first occasion ""-*iti"it news on this has
reached us' and it is
(so far as the =itot l-"".f, is concerned)
two located around
pretty clear eviderra" tf,ut there is a Scotchman or Beardie
as an adjunct
calgary with a xrro*rJaiu-"f-lhe usefulness of the
to tris stock-in-trade."
"Notes from the State" '
The last extract came friom the columns headed
its coverage' Finally anfor the Collie Fol-io was international in the
August 1913 issue'
olher extract from the Scottish Notes in
canada' where he
"W.W. Hogg, whose home is in Thamesford' ontario'
just..taken
back from scotland
has
ranch,
horse
large
a
owns
from Glasgow on
per
""tlf"
""J
"Athenra"
sailing
horses,
clydes-ate
ri-tip^""t-of
"the 12rh. He has t"k;;-"1;;g witrr tne 6tydesdates- two scotch collies
from Bail-ie DaIgIiesh, Galashiels, one of the celebrated working
BeardiesEllwynx"n*fros"familiarfigurewillbemissedatthesouthwinner at Dundee' he should
ern stock marts, ""al--nui"g a first piizebred
by I'{iss Gardiner' by
bilch
tricolour
e
West.
do well in the
Ken'
E1]wyn
accompanied
TriIby'
E11wyn Eagle - Troon
soME MORE HrsroR!-og rgE B94B!ED coLLrE
Leaghton.' was pubCassell's "New.Book of the Dog",-edited by Robert
bv James c.
waswritten
cortie
rhe
iatled
ii"i"att""r;;il--ih"-.haprer
Bearded
;.,. first presidenr of rhe earfier scottish
;;i;i;.;;?'"i"-*^.
been a judge of the breed at the
collie club and as he seems t-o haveinspectiig
ilasses at which practiPeebleshire (?) Agracultural Show,
his wordi must carry a great deal of
cal men exhibired rh;i;-J;;;,
that i3 conr give below the 6ttiit" portion of his article
His use of capital letters
""ight.
;;;;;J dire6tLy wrth the bearded bollie'
between the
i=-p.ii."p. srg-nrfrcant in showing that the distinction
as- the modern breed cfub
various kinds of cotlie was not ihet ts great
He writes:
t.gtrf.tiorr" and specifications have tended to make it'
"ThenlhereistheScottishBearded,orHighlandCoLfie'lesspopular
in outvr'ard style ' but
stil-l wilh the f l-ocxlln.ttut, a hardy-]-ookinq
cattfe than sheep
soft in temperament, .ta *..ty of thEm make better
al-ike in appearance' but
a"S". This'dog and the old inqlish are much
a head resembling that of
that the bearded is a more rac! animal, with
The
of the Bob-tail'
the Dandie Dinmont rather than the square head
is ..p.61" of getting-through.a good days
ii*U"a r".ra"J-c"ilie
;;"";
old fashioned bfack and
work, but is not so steady nor so wase as the
He is a favourite with the
white, or even tne smoothlcoated variety'
of troublesome cattle
butcher and the At"""t,-rufto ft."t sometimes a herd
ground, active in
rocky
and
rough
to
suited
well
is
he
and
to handle,
cold and
goat'
wild
as
the
iooted
suie
as
movement,'and.
-Tt :"l.endure
when
others
hills
Highland
on
tfie
five
and
can
aiscomfort,
wet without
to
subject
fess
is
he
dog
outdoor
an
As
succumb.
wouto
less sturdy
short
thick
limb?f
powerful
build,
heavy
His
many.tnan
rheumatisnl.
characteristics of af}
,,..X, ft.u.ty shout-deis, and thici skin.are and
there is a rugged-gr3ndcountries,
*o'1-,t|"i""""
anj-maIs inhabiting
eur about ttim compaiinte witn that of the Scottish Deerhound and the
otterhoundandtheotterhound,fromwhichhemaybeacross.
In,,TheSportsman'scabinet,''1803,thereisani].lustrationofan
Colfie' and one is
r"gfi"i. Si-reepdog wtricfr woufil pass for the Highland between
the two.
l.;61.4 to nlti6ve rhat there is some relatronship
and Sir Walter
Peebleshire is regarded as the true home of the Beardie'
long contributed
Thorburn and other patrons of the breed have for for
the best bearded
show- in. the county
prizes at the
iudging at
shepherds. As one who has had the honour of be
hoq" otn"a by """""i-p"=Iora1
found anyclasses cannot
this fixtur., r .a,'-=.y tr'.t better fifled
points are
where. rn the str"a"rl adopted for judging the breed,-many
while head and ears
given for good legs and feei, bone, body and coat'general
appearance
of great impott.n"". Movement, size andbreed' cream-coloured
iie
much weight. hhe colour is varied in this
have""t
marking
specimens are no! ',-,rr"o**o"t, and snow-white with orange or black
may often be seen, but the popular colour is grtzzly gtey' UnfortunateiV- tf-,. coats of *-rry .r. tai too soft and the undercoat is frequently
absent.

It has been said that the Beardie is not easily induced to becorne a
poacher, and that he will pay no attention to game when on duty. But
I find that this is not the case. He soon learns to lift a hare or
a rabbit, and when he starts hunting on his own responsibility, he beelse.
comes so keen that in many cases he will do little
Ellwyn Garrie, whose portrait is here given is a winner of first
prizes at important shows. He was out of coat when this Photograph
was taken, and therefore does not receive the justice he deserves.
He was bred in the classic vale of Yarrow by Adam Scott the vilJ-age
bl-acksmith. His sire was Genty and his dam Moss Rose' both alike good
sheepdogs bred by Mr. Horsburgh, a famous Peebleshire breeder."
The "then there is.." with which this quotation begins means that
Dalgliesh puts the bearded into third place in the esteem that the collies earn among flock-masters, farmers, butchers and drovers- The
first two places in popular favour being held by the Working Collie''
and the smooth coated variety; the latter being popular in the Ettrick
and Yarrow district;
not so sweet tempered. as the black and white.
This section of the collie chapter is illustrated by two photographs.
El1wyn Garrie, whose kennel-mate is mentioned in the article by Mrs.
Boorer, j-s shown as a tall-standing dog of medium length of back. The
His head is held well up and the neck seems
tail is down and straight.
fairly long (although being out of coat could make a great deal of
The eyes are perfectly cl-ear of obscuring hair,
difference in this).
the ears only of a med.ium l-ength and the muzzle has only short hai-r,
thus the beard is all on flews or lower jaw. The colour is probably
a dark grey with slight whites on face and brisket. The expression
is direit, hard and gives the impressron of not suffering fools g1ad1y'
The second photograph of a bearded collie is that of Lord Arthur
Cecil's Ben. This is a dog of a rather different type. Slightly
shorter in the leg with a low-carried tail wj-th terminal swirl. The
head is remarkably free from hai-r, the only long hair being on the
flews and lower jaw. The expression is eager' affectionate' playful'
and sensible. This is the dog comrnended by James Garrow in his forward to Mrs . Will-i-son's book.
A sheepdog that has got its eyes covered cannot possibly see the sheep
and would be worse than..useless. Such a dog, if anyone ever took it
on, wou]d have to have its muzzle clipped regularly. During the past
or so attention has been given to eliminating border
thirty years
collie lcontamination' from the breed. one of the distinguishing marks
has been the rel-ative length of hair on the muzzle of the puppies.
could it be that this form of biologicaf selection has at last succeeded in distorting the breed?
The similarities between Dalgliesh's account and the entry in Hutchinson's Encyclopaedia (1930) written by R. H. Roberts, are considerabl-e.
1. Cassellrs New Book of the Dog by Robert Leighton, waverley Book
Co. Ltd., L.ndon.
2. Bearded Neivs, 9th, p'9: reprinted from J. Russell Greig, Scottish
Kennel JournaI, f900.
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Mr. J. Dlagliesh's Bearded
Ellwyn Gartie

The above two articles

Collie

Lord Arthur Cecil's Bearded Collie

Ben.. @hoto. C' Reid, Wishaw)
rePrinted from The Bearded News, 19th, MaY, '75
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MESSAGE

bY Jack Peach

exThe following was printed in a catalog in which Mr' Peach was
pressing his thanks ;; f;; many exhibitors and fanciers on a particular

showincanada.tnesewordsw.erefollowedbyabig''BUT''andherej-n
his words....
all a bit nuts? We coul-d be
"BUT, you know, I wonder if we're not
Bali' we could live in a
or
Phoenix
to
regular wintertime."*"t"t"
with only the African
included
chores
aII
with
fully servicea apartment
accounts and have
charge
our
a1I
W"-"""fJ-pay
Violets to prune.
'"tio 9f{
suite and the
chesterfield
rttit-ttee
f;t-';;'
something to spare
shag'
ivory wall to wall
to achieve all that:
we would scarcely have to give up anythingshows
and kenne] clubs
just turn our attentilt ttty fr6m dog!.-ttd dog
and books on
supplements
rlitamin
and
uir'f=
and judges and veterli"ty
crates and
snipping
ina
fences
ri"r.
genetics and feed biiil-:;t;rt"i"
registrations
litter
and
and.Iicenses
entry fees and statiii-*"g""t
and ihow leads. That's about alll
for companionship' a chance
All we'd l-ose wouLd be an occasionopportunity
to beef at the
to try for the almost unattainable' anof-judges,
to rail inept show
competition and snari .l-in.o.p"tency ai the-unquestioning-love frcm our
committees, to stand*t"" i".t Laff
the lack of percepdoqs and to bitch at the weather' the competitj-on'
;;J eriorr' the discomfort and the rack or
ii3"","in."";;;;
"i-*;;;v
organization.
in there trying, sometimes down'
BUT, here we are again - still
And you know what? We alf
sometimes up, afway.s aiming at tomorrow' the
c;mpetition' the decisions'
about
have yet to hear " i"q-;";pfaining
judges '
|il"-oir"iitv of the sh6w or- the competence of the
So whors nuts?
Good luck - and

it's good to see you agarn.
the Eastern
(reprinted from the Collie & Shetland SheePdog Review via
Tidbits)
Tervuren

****************

**************

HOW TO EVALUATE A BREEDER
feels
is like the-head of a farnily' Hethe
b(eeder
The ;eputable
dogs
he breeds'
dogs
the
toward
li""a-it="ff'
the
to
responsible
who have dogs of
people
the
a1l
to
breed
he hopes to
spends astounding amounts of his time and money on
his breeding. ne ""a-"Jaili""tily
the best interest of his breed'
.t"--i"t
matters he thinks
combined with a sense of
It is this awareness of responsibality,
the true breeder and
betwlen
lrre-aifteience
marls
continuity, that
motivated bv a drive
artist'
an
;;;;a;t.is
;;;
mere 'puppy-raisers":"
dealers are motidog
the
and
puppy-raj-ser
the
to create perfection;
in the dog business'
truly
are
They
*tit"v'
i"-*ikl
vated by the desire
anyone who can
to
cofiunodities
over-the-counter
selling puppies like
pay the Price.
past and the future' Since
The breeder is the li-nk between the
be the breeders of totoday'may
of
irr.-l'"v"r"
-educate
he is well aware thai
who come to buy his dogs
ieop-te
the
morrow, he does f.ri= U".l-t"
which he has built his
on
vti""'s
tnd
ideals
ir-t tne*-iirt
and to instill
reputation.
his first dog trom a
Fortunate is the novice buyer who purchases
whole litters to
sell
may
puppy-raisers
reputable breeder 1 whereas
those who buy
with
contact
direct
dos d.ealers, tr,e oreei;;-i;t'i";;-on
careful screeing of a wouldhis dogs, and sells'""iV "it"t the most
suitability of dog and
be purchaser in ordei i-o ascertain the mutual
is bought'
appreciateJ until AFTER theadog
buyer. While oflen--""i-f"ifV
dog purchasprotection
this screening by the tlreeaei is- ttre greatest
er can have.
dealers are often high-power salesThe puppy-raisers and the dog
I in"tt only concern is to sell dogs'
men. They never ""r"i"!=tt"ii
in ord'er to avoid
and to get them off tlieir hands as "oo" t=-possible

ffii";

additionalexpenseandwork.Theirinterestends\.{henthesaleis
completed.

Theattitudeofthereputable,breed'erisverydii-fferent.Though
him sleepless
tne cost of properly caring for hls d69s may cause
puppy or oJ-der
.na uitoia w6rries, he will never let a single
the one he is
"igiti"
;;; i;J" for a home that is not as good or better than
and ad'vice
pi6.riai"g. Even when the dog is sold' the breeder's help
throrighout the dog's life - a resPonsibitity
continue
l,rt
not
io
-heerfulty
"ia accepted by him without expectation of compensation'
Each national breed club has been founded by people anxious to
produce the best possible representatives of that breed' and to help
At the heart of each cl-ub, ther
iL1 oth.." with the same objictives.
MUST be breed.ers. They may not all agree as to what constitutes 'perbut bv belon-ging-to a nat:-onal organizatiolJ-they are able
i""ii""',
to arrive at a consensris,-which is the AKC BREED STANDARD'
from the National Miniature Dachshund Club News
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

A

DOZEN

DREA}.4S

by Rirth Petrauskas
and take a rest'
girl
old
back
Lie
I see the faint 1i9ht of dawn'
We've worked and piayed a lot tonight'
As each new breath was drawn'
This simple box in which You lie
Holds hoPe and dreams untold-'
For each tinY babY nest led here'
What does the future hold?
serve mankind?
Wilt some be brave and
Success attained bY just a few?
will one Produce a future great?life through?
will they u.-i"rr"a their wiole
teeth'
I shalt not think of missing
Straight fronts or lack of rear'
backs'
Of coats, or hiPs or ears or
Those things which we all fear'
rnstead the newness of Your li-fe
Renews all hoPe in me '
I hold Your Precious bodY close'
MY futuie ChamPion" " 'U'D'T'
(Reprinted from New England Obedience
March,1978)
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President:
Note from the

:fl
5 i:';;:fi ;i'l'lJ,T*i[: tr,"

i"
*iJr"s:l"h
l'|',";i',1*,oi'"
+ha oublicotlorr "' "
vorious,

,.

qed the

:::il:":"#'+.,,,,
li,i- t"tt"t. did note

?*r,iltw

:111""1ffi;ftvote

its common

en

Fanciel
^-^- Rearded Collie writrng
""" ;-' r sit here

x"""ii*?"*i;:11;:t1;;
j-t
Lmagane
and

l"lJq"itr_""

"t""?'-i;'-

f*il? ;. "'
:ffi : Iook
in appear-art"X-.,o-ro,, "n?':
our breed' 'lil.- il"rr, uf

Hli:':"?it3
i:"::"; :;."
Jfsr
nition
I'j"."^t u Ptei
Iimelignt' --; ;rush, sP:
CIds"-h-*doqs
being
eous

I"""-iil;"g,
: :'::1":'i:
and crrY
sniP

toooY'o

Offering for sale to serious tseardie people interested in
a loving Beardie for Pet or show.
and
Polaneid Ada:na:rt of Joncyrs (Ch. Caufdbraers Brigadoon
Bailiwick Annie Lauiie) is a four year o1d black and
white male. Adam has a three point major toward
his championship and is obedience trained'
For more inforrnation and a full- pedigree contact:
JONCYI S

Jolm E" n"BtX"tlr_- Nancy hirns

OId For5e, Nei York 1lir2O
|. 315) 169-J106

?'nn.,li'i
@j"i,3li::
Leroy c, nergei Barbira H.-Ri;;;;;r;
a

.

"il":::

il' ;-f:g:T:; :

coltpa}{tor Docs

ffiSl"Xi';::"'3""V.

Marksman

of Sunbree x
& Barbara H. Rieseberg
,Edenborough's Star Turn
Roy
& Joan Blumi.re
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Nofe from lhe President:
we hove received o few retters regording
the.exchonge of retters pubrished in the

issue of the Bulletin beiween Anne Doroi
ond the Boo"rd

of Direcfon. There were 'ost
retters
supporting eoch side, bur rhey conroined ri*re qddii;nor
i*igr.,i.'ir-,"r"i..",'rl^"" u*l
the publicotion of ihe critique in the morked
ihe criticism of the work of the
commiffee which orronoed the vorious octivities
"otolog'ona
oi-iBeordie weeken d - rg77, hove been
odequotely discused, ihese retrers wiriL.
."r*.t"a inaiuiarotty by rhe Boord. severor
oir the letters did note thot the crub
hos rr"r.-r"..-rrportont motters to
concem ifserf
with ond should devote iis common energy
to these. So be it !

Dear Bearded Col"lie Fanciers,

As I sit here writing this letter I recal1
acquaintance witi
breed,
and cannot help but try to "";-r;;j;;;u1
r""r. i"t"-iie
future
j-ma-sine
and
whar our bieea ;ili
i;; -sot-t
iiL" rn tr,"
r.rng. Upon recosnition in fSZ: ihe
Coated
Wheaten Terrier rias
,." "pp"..i.,,;"r":
3.n?"3=:";l*"3"ui3;.lijl."t
our breed' Have vou-looked ut-ir'iti"rliirva
Five years later and
il1i"..:..1i13.;;".["_rt-:, arrer r""r.]"g*"I lh" dos" ."nlrit"j-.t
-;"ff west_
my first

;;

j ;;t-";;";"1
11tien
J-imelight'

ii:lll"l;i.":

;n;

i:::il?"i|.":i;:"1";:;
rt wis a pfeasure,
i".iloyed
showing in tiiscerran_
eous cfass - a brush, spray r"tliurviirr-r:ro,
""J
reaa, jnJ-mf,iog _ otr
-ut-W.=*i^r.6t.,
we \^,ent. The doqs berng_.fror"
were clippeA, snippea,
and plucked - oisqracetut:i
;;;-';t out now _ if you want
snrp and clip - get a poodle t"t;=
to
- if yo,i-runt to pfuck get a schnauzer.
Yours in Beardies,
Margaret D. Truax

SMOOTH

-

COATED BEARDED COLLIES

Beand
but is reprinted in
(The following oriicle wos published in fhe lost issue of fhe Newsletter,
'it" grit.ti. ince thot is the normol ploce for orticles ond where one will usuolly lmk for
it in cose of fuiure reference.
of the Ameroriicle wos prepored by the BccA Educotionol committee ot the request
ony
they
."i:*
icon Kennel Club. fneir ottention hod been colled to the- problem ond
porribl" lo"k or purity in o breed very seriously. For ihe soke of the breed,
Irii""""

The

the
.n'irl"""rU."r
"r
rpon oll A.CA.JrU"" to toke this problem os seriously ond ro support
eliminote
ond
to
control
meihods
defining
AKC
in
with
the
work
club os it continues to

ir.)
possibility of progeny with
Experienced breeders know thot in every breed.there exists lhe
inio.future generoundesiroble genetic deviotions which must not be ollowed to ProPogote
been known to produce
hove
breeds
of
some
dogs
bred
pure
exomple,
For
6reed.
the
tions of
cooted brJeds), white colorotion (in colored breeds) or
,r""ti *.t"a.fCpring (in
originolly,-oll breeds creoted for o purpose were obroined from
l*..fim A" f"rg"'u.";dr). "...ofiy
hove lried
E,ren ofte, the dlueloitt'it of such speciol purpose breeds' owner:

"rorrbr..jing.
tteir speciol chorocteristics by odditionol buf more selective crossbreeding' ln
a-i,nprou"

n

clubs, breeders
controst, since the invenfion of stud books ond the orgonizotion of kenneltheir breeds, bui
within
motings
ond
selecfive
aog,
by
tt"i,
improve
to
iudicious
f,"r. ,"rslr*
on unfortunofe
thof
evidence
omple
been
hos
there
lo*.u"r,
keeping ih" blooi-lin., pur..
p.odu"" the undesiroble genetic deviotions mentioned
recombinotion of oncestrol g.n",
"on
obove.

Beorded
collies ore no exception. For exomplen in Mrs. Wllison's book, "The
th.ree Polish sheepof
ogo
yeors
500
neorly
importoiion
io
the
,"f"r.n".
there
is
Collie',
on the- fo-ce of if' thot
aog, in Lt"h.nge for Scoltish sheep. Then she-odded, "lf oppeors'
dogsoftheBeordietypecometoBritqinfromthewestofEuropeobout2000^8.C.ondthot
the shepthe new blood lqnded in scoflond helped to form the dog we hove todoy. " .since
pure-blodedness'
his
for
thon
working.obility
his
foi
h"ra;, l"s *o, ror" highly volued
tt"r" i, u",r"ry..olon tJSlti"u" thot he occosionllly crossbred his Beordie iypes with other

Beorded

vouch for the geneiic purity of the Jocks ond Moolies,
similor sheejherding dogs. Who
"on
the Rongers ond SymPhonies?

purebred, reg-

in
There hove been instonces of smooth-cooted border collie types oppeoring
os the
occurences
ihese
recognized
breeders
Knowledgeoble
litiers.
Collie
istered Beorded
elimibreeders
These
workers.
betier
produce
io
oiovistic result of the shepherds' efforts
would
tf," possibility of pJrpetuoting the obnormolity by simply ossuring thot^fhe dogs
Beordie breeders'
eorly
of
the
".i"J
credif
to
the
is
lt
piogro.s.
of'b."eding
port
os
;.
;;r";
ond in britoin, thot bJcouse of their dedicoiion to the breed, such occurences
both here "'r;J
it is still possible for on unusuol combinotion of genes to
oie o rority todoy, Nonetheless,

fhe
such obnorrolities todoy ond novice breeders musf be prepored to opprecioie
fhese
ihot
insure
must
They
ihe
breed.
in
from
continuing
such
troits
seriousness of preventing
progeny ore never used for breeding.

pr"a"""

Beordie puppies even ot birth'
There ore differences between ihese throw-bocks ond normol
to lesve one udcertoin'
buf such differences ore subtle enough to be eosily missed - or ot leost
coois on normol
obvious.
quite
become
the
dlff.r.n""s
weeksn
ihree
within
However,
-Th-eoppeordnce' The
o.fluffy
toke
on
to
beginning
ond
growing
Beordie puppies will hove stoied
rubbed the wrong woy' This
coots of smooth-cooted puppies *ill r.to-in short ond stiffer when
muzzle
will be most opporent on t'he bock. Another feoture which will be different will be a these
beiween
The
differences
muzzle.
Beordie
full
normol
*hi"r. i, more pointed thon the
weeks of
o',i nor,nol Beordies will increose week by week. By the iime the puppies ore eight
The smooihquestion.
be
little
should
t$ere
homes_to_newgoing
for
time
normol
-lh.

"s"
cloted

puppies

will

strongly resemble Border Collies'

different stoges of

we hope in o future orticle to be oble to publish pictures of such puppies ot
d"velop..nt.lnthemeontimenifonyonehosony.quesiion,he.should.discussitwithknow- breed
hoped thof this ond future
ledgeoble ond experiencej lt ua"rr. Through such meons it is
notionol breed club.
ihe
of
fromework
the
within
initiolly
be
opprooched
prof,l.., con

{
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G
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SAN0TI0NED IIA'I MATCH SH0W

Sunday, April 2, 19JB

Entries clos
Show

e

hours

March

1!,

19/B

I2r 30-5;o0

Classes

'ii
't .;

Puppies z 6-9 Month Dogs

9-12 Month

Adults:

Novice Dogs
Bred by llxhibitor
Open Dogs

Same

classes for Bitches

Judge

Mrs. Mary Lou Tingley

Macungie Memoria1 Park
Macungie

Perrnsy1vania

>)

Dogs

Dogs

*++*++++++#+***

CAULDBRAE KENNELS
The New Year blew in at Cauldbrae with

blizzards of snow outside and
blizzards of Beardies inside
We welcomed nine PuPPies from

BONNIE BEN

H

DAVEALEX IOWNHIM
LEGAL AIDE FROM DAVEALEX

CH CALASONA WESTERNISLES
LOCH ABER
ROWDINA GREY FELLA

DAVEALEX WILLY WUMPKINS
DAVEALEX

G.LD

TANG

CH.

CALASONA CALONA
DAVEALEX IOWNHIM
DEANFIELD SEA ADVENTURER

GLEN EIR

x\

BRECKDALE PRETTY MAID

DEANFIELD OCEAN MIST

'

GH OSMART BONNIE BLUE RIBBON
John and Arlenr
25 Bear Hill

TARSKAVAIG BLACK LACE
TARSKAVAIG NUTBROWN
MAIDEN

and nine more from

Sherborn,

Massar

6\t -

653-31

CH BRAVO OF BOTHKENNAR
CH OSMART BONNIE BLUE

BRAID

CH BLUE BONNIE OF BOTHKENNAR
CH BRAMBLEDALE BALTHAZAR
BAUSANT OF BOTHKENNAR
BRAMBLEDALE HEATHERMEAD MOONLIGHT

BEEHONEY OF BOTHKENNAR
BRAELYN BROADHOLME
BRAMBLEDALE BOZ

CROFTER

BRAMBLEDALE BARBERRY
BRAMBLEDALE BELLA DORA

CH BRAMBLEDALE BALTHAZAR
BRAMBLEDALE BELLA DONNA
BRAMBLEDALE BRIAR ROSE

ALso coNGRATULATToNs

To CH CAULDBRAES BRIGADOON

I978 HAS ALREADY ,ADDED TWO MORE TO HIS GROWING LIST OF CHAMPION GET
Moiro E. ond Fronklin D, Morrison
Ook Summit Rood, RD #2, Box 299C

Phone: (914) 677-5655

Millbrook,

NY

12545

i\

R0Dt{i

Can.

(nng. Ctr. 0snart

CH

Bonnir

+++*+**+*++ ++++++++*+++*+++ ++++*+**+**++++* ++++*** +*++**
BEAR
HILL
BEARDED
COLLIES
ANNOUNCES

THE BREEOING

OF

Ch. Branbledale Benedict
(OFA #83, 6 points, including one najor)
Jedriana Nantua

BONNIE BEN HEATHER O'BRAEMOOR

TO

Can. &
CH. GLEN EIRE l,rllLLIE

An. Ch. Misty
W0NDERFUL

Shadow

of

(Xray ctear

Willownead

at t3

of

nonths

age)

Luath Bonnie Blue Bairn
TherL Litte,L

in

RQ's

QlvetionA

il

e,xpzctzd

Ma-q

nouJ

b

aing aceeltted

John and Arlene Stam
25 Bear Hill Road
Sherborn, Massachusetts 01770
617

-

653-3004

RAGG/vlOPp
RODNEY

congratulates hls

flrst klds...

Parcana Heartthrob
Parcana The Patriot

Artlsan Sllverleaf O'parcana
..,a11 wlth nultlple U,S.
polnts at Z nonthsl

for h1s next lltters
out ln the sprlng!
l{atch

RODNEY

ls an extrenely

prepotent slre, produclng

pupples of superb type
and soundness.
RODNEY

ls x-rayed clear

and is at stual to
approved bitches.

***

Carol Gold
Toronto, 0nbario M5M
lBO lr/oburn Ave.

RODNEY

(aee 22 nronths)

Can, CH. Banacek Fawn Fabrlc
(ene. ct,. Osnart Sonnle Blue lrald
x Banacek Black Bobbin)

Canada

1L9

l-

6len Eire Bsarded Gollies

CENADIEN

Ii I9i8

JUND

n

;l-.

JurDGil

-

.

t{

f'he Bearde,

Ch. Glen Eirets
Bonnie Blue FJ.ag

Ch. Glen Eirers
I'1ol1y tsroi.m

AT.'S0

A study in sound:ress, with tremenclous reach and drive, this lovely
brown oibcn qualifiei for her championship last fatl, with 3 maiors'
in the tough-competition of the Bast. Always owner,/breeder
ft^r-tifua uy-hcr lbving Mum. IvloIIy is the j-na;e of her-sire, English
i*p""t rryjo Holtye \Y1,ir:ni'), a Bi'a-id son, who was sadly kitledbutin
an'accia6it at 2"years of a[e. We witt never forget Liam --

Eire Bearded Collies
Anno & Matt Dolan & Carol Dean
Glen Eire Farm, R.D. 2
Schokrarie, N.Y.12157

\5rA)

295-8690

Visitors alwaYs welcomel

Cht

al-l at thr

FOR INFOIi]'iATION 0N

acceptance.

Gl-en

.

FOit PRn4IU}{ LISTS &

he ]eft us a beauliful lega6y in his daughterr l"tolly Broi"n'
Molly congratulates two of her offspring:
(1) Ch. Glen Birets Bonnie Blue Ftag (Katie) owned by Mary
Edner of Orangevale, California, for finishinS her and
championship it f7 rironths with iwo [-point maiors
two !-point majors. Katie is a second generaLaon.
Glen Eire champion, bringing lhe number oI Glen :'are
bred champions'lo 6ix in-tfie flrst year of AKC

(2) GIen Eirets B1ack Callioch owned by Mr. & Mrs..Gcrald
Schwartz of Cincirrnati, Ohio. Ca11y took a -major at
Kentucky Kennel Club i'6 February, biinging-{otal- points
to 6.
These two super young biiches were sired py -o-+* of.our favorite
Beardies, Ch: Baifler ot Braemoor, owned by Virginia Parsons.
Mol1y will be bred this summer to our or,rn up-and-coming 1ad,
Wifl-bwnead Something Super. We hope for a fine fitter.

3 Al-l--Breed

C

B]IARD]E HEADqUARTNRS

A11 moetings, partie

the

1101

Inn. A bI

who reserve before

Reservations requine
;a* Awaiting CKC appr

\\

t-

CANAOIaN NATIONAL BEARDIE SPECIAMY

I

JUND

Ii

IilNGSTON, ()NTANI()

I9i8

CAI{ADA

r9i0

'r

-).Lr

JijDGiI

- ltrRs. G. rtrH,lill,Bit 1CANNA}{OOR BEAitDItlS,
i'lAiarE IT A FULL BJAI{DIII W-Blll{rlNDt

.JI{GLAND)

The Bearded Collie Club of Canada wil-l- also host:
Awards bariquet Saturday night
-; Beardie cducation symposium Sunday
ALSO 3 Alf-Breed Championship Shows--F'rioay, Saturday, Sr.:nday-all at the same show site as the Specialtyl
Foit Pi-a''Iru{ Lrsrs & iTNTRY BLANKS FoR spECrALTy & ALL-BRd.ID sHoi^IS:
Dog Show Associates
.
26 Capital Drive
Onlario KZG 0E9
,
9ttawa,
Canada
-)t

FOR INFOrII'IATION ON OTHR BEARDIE dVEtrtTS OF THE IIE.EKU{D:

:

B:a:s"il:**,

5503 Robinson Avenue

Montreal,
Canada

Quebec III+V 2Plf

Inn, Dlvision Street, Kingston,
Ontario K7L 4VIL, Canada. Phone: \613) 5l+6i66f
AII_ meetings, parti.es, and the dinner and symposium will be held at
the [OJ. Inn. A bloak of roons will be heid- for Beardie exhibitors
who re,serve before May JO"
Reservations required for Saturday dinner.
'x-* Awai.ting CKC approval
BIIARDIE HTADQUARTf,RS: lpOl-

r

secrerarv

